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What we are learning this fortnight

Happy
Birthday
Wilbur (1/2D)
Rhyse (1/2D)
Thomas (5/6G)
Ethan (5/6H)

Mya (5/6G)
Naline (5/6G)
Tyler (5/6H)
Viollett (5/6G)
Storm (3/4F)

Junior Jabba (Foundation and 1/2s)
This fortnight we have focused on forming sentences and writing acrostic poems. The
Foundation students have been using a picture prompt to form a sentence for writing
and the 1/2s have used their names and animals to create acrostic poems. In inquiry
1/2 have been taste testing chocolate from around the world, the favourites were
Cadbury from Australia and the Japanese chocolate. The Foundation students learnt
about healthy and unhealthy foods.
Middle Mail (3/4s) and Senior Spiel (5/6s)
What a fantastic week in the Senior space. The 3-6 Travel Expo was a roaring success.
We loved seeing all of our families at the school, celebrating the kids’ work. The 3/4s
had an amazing time at camp! Students loved going to DOXA Malmsbury and
participating in a range of activities such as high ropes, adventure walks and the giant
swing.
Digital Technology
This week in Digital Technology our Foundation students have continued their fantastic
work on Seesaw, using their digital technology skills to complete some simple coding
and numeracy tasks. The Year 1/2 students continued working on their coding and
digital art skills through playing various educational games. Our Year 3/4 students have
continued developing their coding skills on educational websites and games. The Year
5/6 students continued displaying and developing their coding skills on various digital
platforms and we are looking forward to them creating a presentation in the coming
school weeks displaying both their knowledge and opinion on the games they have
played. Great work everyone!
Physical Education
Over the last fortnight in Physical Education all of our students had the opportunity to
participate in the Japanese martial arts of “Judo”. All year levels have been exposed
to the names of colours in Japanese, learning simple commands and learning a variety
of movement skills. Learning how to do forward rolls, break folds and other self-defense
moves has been a wonderful challenge for all of our students.
Art
In Art we have been creating some crayon and watercolour pieces, chameleons in the
junior school and cactus’ in the senior school. This week for our final week for the Term
and we completed some scratch art using Indigenous patterns and designs on
Australian animals. This activity is to help celebrate our Indigenous culture for NAIDOC
Week (3 –10 July) which is during the school holidays.

From the Principal
Well we’ve made it through to the end of term 2! The weeks are flying by that’s for sure. It’s been a
crazy past couple of weeks, with many students and staff members being struck down with either the
flu or Covid. Massive shout out to the students who have managed themselves over this period, often
with a different teacher or their class mates away. Well done! While on shout outs, HUGE thanks to our
fabulous Assistant Principal Jack Mazurek who has led the charge with all of the organisation
that goes into the school day with staff absences. Early morning phone calls, replacement
teacher’s calling in sick, the Principal missing the final week of school- Jack, you’re a star!

Oval update
You would have noticed the work that’s progressing with the soon-to-be grassed area. This week, pipes
have been laid for the sprinkler system and will be hooked up to the mains shortly.
We are not far away from seeding to occur- weather dependant. I can’t wait to
see this temporary fencing gone!

NAIDOC Week Celebrations
Massive thanks to our EPPiC Volunteers for putting on an amazing NAIDOC Week lunch time club and
morning tea on Wednesday. Students enjoyed participating in a colouring-in competition, badge
making, designing their own boomerang and taking an emu-selfie!

Progressive Reporting
Teachers have been busy completing student assessment as they prepare to finalise the
Semester 1 student reports. Thank you to the many families who attended parent-teacher
interviews. If you have any further questions about your child’s academic and social-emotional
progress, please contact your child’s teacher.

From the Principal
Term 3 Curriculum Days and Professional Practice Day
This week, the Department of Education and Training announced two more
‘Professional Practice Days’ for teachers, as part of the Victorian Government
Schools Agreement (VGSA). One will be in term 3 (to be decided and endorsed
at the next School Council meeting in August), the other in term 4 (again, date
TBC). These two days are in addition to the already planned ‘Curriculum Days’ in
term 3 and 4.

Please ensure the below Student-free dates for term 3 are in your calendar;


Friday 26th August (Phonics Course day 1)



Monday 29th August (Phonics Course day 2)



Professional Practice Day- TBC. I will communicate this date as
soon as it is finalised.

Before I was knocked around by the flu, I had the pleasure of watching our
Mahogany Rise Pines players take on the Bonbeach Sharks last Sunday. It was
fabulous to see our students show great teamwork and sportsmanship despite
the loss. While I had to barrack for my sons team, I enjoyed seeing our
Mahogany kids try their best. Well done to Clint for coaching too!

I hope all families and staff have a restful and safe two week break so we are all
fit and firing for a fabulous term 3!
Andrew Schneider
Principal
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